
GRAD NIGHT 2019   
Executive and Parent Meeting Minutes 

February 20, 2019 
  
  
   I.          Call To Order – Alaina Knight-Hougen 
   II.          Roll Call of the board for all introductions - Alaina Knight-Hougen, 
Terry Norris, Melissa Bernardin, Chris Bald. Laura Calnon, Stephanie Vogen, Jen 
LeBaron, Marlene Weinberger  – be sure to sign in and take a ticket for every 
meeting – everyone gets 1 ticket to put in your child’s year of graduation.  
 III.          President’s Report – Alaina – Thank you to Chris for spearheading the 
Art Work and making sure that the winner Deanna received her monies.  Thank 
you to the board for allowing us to approve the meeting minutes via email.  This is 
truly going to be a lifesaver on the timing of our meetings.  We have a lot to cover 
this meeting.   

First off - keep thinking about the open board positions as well as shadowing 
still available.   

Please remember we are still looking for a Sign up genius person.  Someone 
from our Executive Board came up last meeting and advised if we can’t find 
anyone - I can have her do this - however, this is the last resort.  

Anyone know Mary’s phone number or how to get a hold of her.  I am 
looking to offer either monies to pay for the costumes she brings in year after year 
or a way to be able to pick them up and then return them to her.  They are very nice 
costumes if you have not seen them.  

Jen LeBaron was able to gather and send me Mary’s information.  I will 
reach out to Mary and soft touch this subject.   

ASB is willing to let us borrow 1 throne - however, I need to see about 
finding a 2nd throne.  ASB wants to have our Aloha props so setting up meeting 
with them either March 5th or March 6th.  Someone brought up maybe the Eagle 
Scouts could do a project to make us thrones - a thought maybe next year? 

Meeting with Security - Joe Pendergrass about the new grad night event and 
the fencing.   

Photography is all set per Kim Boomer.   
We are looking for someone to take over and shadow our nurse this year - 

this will be her last year - Terry Norris has someone in mind and will follow up.   
Preview Night for middle school - suggested to bring information to the 

event - not this year - but definitely next year - due to we are not sure what this will 
be looking like.   

Robyne’s nest - Anyone know about this - Chris Bald advised that this is 
definitely something that we participate and give a certain amount of students 



discounted rates all the way through to the actual date.  This is approved - Chris 
will be reaching out to them to be sure all is set for them 

Promoting this in the community - wanted to bring up to everyone - I will 
write an article and send out for approval so that we can get this into the May issue 
for our community to help out as well as be notified of the event. 

Entertainment updates is that Stephanie and I have met and we have 
reviewed the decorations.  I have gone ahead and reduced the amount of poker 
tables from 10 to 8 because of space.  I will be ordering the items from Stumps for 
decorations.   

Aprons - I will bring up to Kim Boomer on where are these? 
Stephanie will work on getting the Script contact to our Parent Night so that 

they can buy and donate to prizes for Jen LeBaron 
Senior Photos - I will be reaching out to Kristie Musso to gather the CD so 

that we can have the pictures ordered and ready and cut for the Senior Wall. 
I am charging all department heads to write down what they need for next 

meeting for us to review the amount of volunteers - so that we can review and go 
over and input into our sign up genius.  

I will be setting a meeting with construction 
I will be setting a meeting with Julie the balloon lady with Stephanie and 

myself. 
IV.          Treasurer’s Report - Terry reported cash on hand.  1.  Cash on hand = 
$28,557.14. Made a payment to In n Out to confirm.  Nothing much is happening 
and nothing will be happening much until our ticket sales coming up.  Talked 
about the card and making sure Chris is all set for the pricing.  Will need to create 
a shop item for the mugs for Laura on the square. 
VI.          Entertainment – This is all set. Already discussed 
VII.         Website – Melissa – Everything is all good.  If you want anything else 
on the website - be sure to advise Melissa.  Talked about the Logo - A Spectacular 
Safe and Sober Celebration - we will be leaving this 
IX.          Ticket Sales - Chris advised that we are going to be ordering the banners 
that came through emails - they are approved - the old ones were raggedy and 
falling apart.  Also confirmed that we will stick with Thursday sales for at least the 
next two years.  Early Bird sales will be March 14th.   
   X.         Fundraising - Erin Volz advised she has sent out the letters.  Be sure to 
go through her if you have any businesses.  We don’t want double beggars.  We 
have thus received $200 from Smart and Final.  Also remember that any gift cards 
you may want to give away - Jen LeBaron will take.  Erin works with Jen with the 
gift cards and cash.   

XI.  - Prizes - Jen LeBaron - gathering items for baskets, working with Erin 
on the cash prizes, raffle prizes, Black Friday shopping bought “date books”, 



computers, TV’s, Gaming, making up dorm kits, refrigerators, apartment life - just 
to name a few items.   

XII.  - Decorations - Stephanie - we have talked alot at the beginning  
XIII. - Mugs - Laura Calnon - looking to order 300-350 mugs - she will be 

giving a picture to Melissa to put on the website.  Would  like to have the mugs at 
Senior Parent Night.  4 days for selling will be at Senior  Honor Night, 
Baccaleaureate, Senior Night, and Graduation at Orange Coast College.  And 
Some will be put in the office for sale.   

XIV. Thank you all for coming to our meeting during the rain - be sure to 
see you at our next meeting March 20th  - Executive Board 6:30pm and 7:15pm for 
the parents.  We will be in the Media Center. 
 


